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After taking part in the recreation of the 
D-Day landings, that occurred 75 years ago, 
the C-47 That's All Brother has returned to 
American soil.  It returned Basler Turbo in 
Oshkosh, WI a place were its historical 
nature was discovered.  Basler, who 
rebuilds DC-3s including new turbo-prop 
engines, discovered that this was the C-47 
that lead the D-Day invasion flight that 
dropped our airborne soldiers onto the 
coastline of Normandy in France. 

Much of the restoration was done by 
Basler who specializes in the restoration of 
the DC-3 and C-47 to return them to a near 
new condition. 

On the trip to Europe and back our own 
Tom Travis was in the right seat.  He will be 
our featured speaker at our July 9th meeting 
and will tell us about this historical 
adventure.  Nearly a month’s worth of 
flying and I can only imagine how many 
briefings it took to recreate the historic 
group flight over and  D-Day re-enactment. 

The picture above is from the cockpit of 
That’s All Brother as it flies the approach 
into Narsarsuaq airport.in Greenland 

That’s All Brother is owned by the CAF 
and will be on tour as a flying museum, 
proud of it’s place in history  

That’s All Brother… Returns.		 By Michael Stephan
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Social media sites 

www.facebook.com/eaa168 

 www.twitter.com/eaa168 (@eaa168)

Builder Web Sites 
Pete Miller’s RV-7 smilinpete.com/wp/ 
Jim Novak’s RV-8 www.mykitlog.com/izzybear 
Greg Schroeder’s Sportsman www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1

From the President/Editor 
By Michael Stephan 

We had a great June.  We flew 31 students of the ACE 
Academy at a Young Eagles event on June 8th.  a few 
weekends later we had our annual Chapter picnic at 
Shortstop.  That was terrific.  And I made it to a local fly-in 
for pancakes for the first time in a while.  The schedule 
works out nicely, and I plan to fly into McKinney for their 
Coffee and Donuts this Saturday. 

Airventure is a few weeks away and I really looking 
forward to going this year.  They celebrate 50 years of 
having the event in Oshkosh. One of many anniversaries 
being celebrated.  Also on that list is the Apollo 11 mission.  
The D-Day anniversary is also being celebrated in OSH.  
Burt Rutan is back this year.  I’m sure the RV community is 
celebrating some anniversary.  If you are a Warbird fan, this 
is the “Year of the Fighter”, where all the Air Force’s 
fighters will be on display.  A huge  number of p-51s are 
expected this year, including a visit from Bud Anderson.  
The XP-82 Twin Mustang is expected to be there. 

I am also excited to see the changes in the Homebuilt 
display area.  It moves closer to show center,.  That should 
save me a few thousand steps that week.  They are also 
adding a Homebuilt on display area like the ones in the 
Warbird and Vintage areas (complete with grandstands), 
where they have a featured homebuilt and presentation. 

One thing I can say about EAA and Airventure, they are 
making changes every year to improve the event.  Every 
year there is something new and better.  Camping gets 
better facilities every year.  More shower facilities added 
this year.  Last year they added the pavillions in the 
Homebuilt and Vintage camping areas for pilots to gather 
for breakfast and the evening adult beverages. 

The event is very different than it was 50 years ago.  Just 
ask Marvin and Ken they have been to nearly all of them.  
You can do that at the August Chapter meeting when we 
recap Airventure 2019. 

One last note on the D-Day recreation. I found a video on 
the That’ All Brother facebook page (www.facebook.com/
thatsallbrother/) that has a 13 minute video that does a great 
job of depicting the flights and jumps.  It is posted to 
YouTube by Pedro Isidoro and is titled 75th Anniversary 
Commemorations of D-Day - Jumping over Normandy 

There is also a great article on Tom Travis and his 
daughter Debbie on AOPA’s Website. 

Pilots: Like Father, like Daughter
If I don’t see you at the July meeting, I will see you after I 

return From AirVenture 2019.  Looks like a great July is on 
the horizon.

D-Day Squadron C-47s Coming to 
Oshkosh 
From eaa.org 

June 27, 2019 - A group of roughly 10 C-47s that are part 
of the D-Day Squadron group that made the trip to 
Normandy for the 75th anniversary of D-Day are coming 
back across the sea to EAA AirVenture Oshkosh 2019. 

All of the C-47s are meticulously restored and the pilots 
formation qualified, and the group is slated to include 
Placid Lassie; That's All, Brother; Betsy's Biscuit Bomber; 
Legend Airways; Flabob Express; two Miss Montanas; Miss 
Virginia; Virginia Ann; and Rendezvous with Destiny. 

The D-Day Squadron is the American contingent that flew 
over the English Channel on June 6 to commemorate the 
quarter-century anniversary of D-Day. In total, more than 30 
aircraft dropped hundreds of paratroopers over the shores of 
Normandy in honor of those who bravely did the same 75 
years prior. 

http://www.facebook.com/eaa168
http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
http://www.facebook.com/thatsallbrother/
http://www.facebook.com/thatsallbrother/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFtWrz-r-XY&fbclid=IwAR0u-8bXwHWbGljy1iTo0lESl_ZyzHLzMO_ZTDUpmeYYizXebzk_H4197bs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFtWrz-r-XY&fbclid=IwAR0u-8bXwHWbGljy1iTo0lESl_ZyzHLzMO_ZTDUpmeYYizXebzk_H4197bs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFtWrz-r-XY&fbclid=IwAR0u-8bXwHWbGljy1iTo0lESl_ZyzHLzMO_ZTDUpmeYYizXebzk_H4197bs
https://aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2019/june/flight-training-magazine/pilots-debbie-king?utm_source=epilot&utm_medium=email
http://smilinpete.com/wp/
http://www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
http://www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
http://smilinpete.com/wp/
http://www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
http://www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
http://www.facebook.com/thatsallbrother/
http://www.facebook.com/thatsallbrother/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFtWrz-r-XY&fbclid=IwAR0u-8bXwHWbGljy1iTo0lESl_ZyzHLzMO_ZTDUpmeYYizXebzk_H4197bs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFtWrz-r-XY&fbclid=IwAR0u-8bXwHWbGljy1iTo0lESl_ZyzHLzMO_ZTDUpmeYYizXebzk_H4197bs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFtWrz-r-XY&fbclid=IwAR0u-8bXwHWbGljy1iTo0lESl_ZyzHLzMO_ZTDUpmeYYizXebzk_H4197bs
https://aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2019/june/flight-training-magazine/pilots-debbie-king?utm_source=epilot&utm_medium=email
http://www.facebook.com/eaa168
http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
http://eaa.org
http://eaa.org
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July 9th Chapter Meeting  
The July Chapter meeting will 

be on Tuesday July 9th at the 
American Flyers facility on 
Addison Airport at 4650 
Airport Parkway, Addison, 
TX 75001. The meeting will be 
held in one of the training 
rooms and begin at 7 PM with 
socializing time. The program 
will begin promptly at 7:30 
p.m. and finish by 9:30 p.m.  

Our speaker will be Tom 
Travis who will speak about his 
recent adventure flying the C-47 
That’s All Brother to England and France to take part in the 
D-Day 75th Anniversary commemorations.  The group of 
C-47s flew the same route from the US to England as they 
did 75 years ago. Only difference is the airplane is 75 years 
older (well most of it). 

Will be a fascinating history lesson. Should be 
entertaining.  We hope to see you there. 

July 9th Board Meeting 
The July BOD meeting will be on Tuesday July 9th at 6 

pm.  A summary of the minutes from the June BOD meeting 
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows: 

Meeting called to order by Michael Stephan at 18:05. 
Minutes from the previous meeting approved. 
Officers/Directors in Attendance: Michael Stephan, Sam 
Cooper, Brad Roberts, Jim Canniff, and Ann Asberry.  

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

July 9: Tom Travis and the C-47 “That’s All Brother” 

August 6: AirVenture review 

September 3: Mike Hance and his involvement with 
Voyager  

October 1: Andrew Hensley from American Flyers 
Nov 5  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
Jul 9, Aug 6, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5  

TREASURER REPORT 
Sam discussed the Treasurer’s Report for May. There was 1 
new member and 7 membership renewals. We have 70 paid 
members. 

YOUNG EAGLES  
The ACE Academy YE event will be on June 8 at Executive 
(KRBD). Mike will coordinate the event. Briefing will be at 
0830; flights will start at 0900. 

OLD BUSINESS 
• The Board discussed the Ray Aviation Scholarship. Norm 

is working with our student Aidan Koch. Lightspeed is 
donating a headset after solo. 

• Briefly discussed the Rich Gardner Award. Michael 
submitted a first draft of the proposal and policy for the 
award. 

• Discussed ideas for tool purchases. Michael suggested a 
wheel/tire balancer. 

• The Chapter picnic will be on June 22 at ShortStop 
starting at 1000. Fried chicken will be provided. 

NEW BUSINESS 

• Michael suggested the idea of a “Local Fly-In czar”. This 
person would coordinate publicity of fly-ins by all the 
area chapters. Ideally the duty would rotate among the 
chapters. 

The meeting was adjourned at 19:01. 

rvmel@icloud.com

July 22 -July 28 
AIRVENTURE 2019 
Oshkosh WI

July Fly-in Events 
By Michael Stephan 

Saturday, July 6th, 2019 
First Saturday Coffee and Donuts 
McKinney National Airport (TKI) 

www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246 

Saturday, July 27, 2019 
Pancake Breakfast Fly-In, Granbury, TX 
Granbury Regional Airport (KGDJ)

July 13th, 2019 
Air Salvage of DallasSummer Fly-in Sale 
8:00 AM TO 3:00 PM 

http://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=McKinney
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
http://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=McKinney
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
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Newsletter Archives Online 
www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/

American Flyers South 
Addison Airport (KADS) 
4650 Airport Parkway 
Addison, TX 75001 
214-765-9040

PRIVATE
INSTRUMENT

COMMERCIAL
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

Another Chapter picnic is in the books, and it was a 
memorable one.  Another year that rain earlier in the week 
dampened the fly in attendance, but the weather that day was 
good.  Not too hot in the hangars and a nice breeze to keep 
things comfortable. 

I thank everyone who brought food for the picnic.  It was very 
delicious.  we had a nice crowd.  The picnic attracts people that 
aren’t able to come to the monthly meetings.  I enjoy catching 
up with members who I don’t see often. 

This year we had a special guests.  Our Ray Aviation 
Scholarship Recipient Aiden Koch and his family were there.  
We had a special presentation for him as we introduced him to 
the Chapter and had a few essentials to help him through his 
flight training. In the picture, Aiden is the second from the 
right. 

Aiden plans to get his PPL before the end of the summer.  At 
the rate he is flying, that is very reasonable.  He flies about 3 
times a week, and we should get a progress report soon.  He is 
excited, and we are as well to follow his progress.  It was nice 
to get to know him and his family at the picnic. 

Thanks to Norm Biron and Sam Cooper who are 
administering the Ray Aviation Scholarship program for our 
Chapter. 

I also want to thank Mel and Ann Asberry for the generous 
hospitality once again hosting the picnic.  The picnic is a long 
tradition for our Chapter and Mel and Ann have continued it for 
many years.  There is a lot work to make it as nice as it is.  It 
shows, and we appreciate it. 

Let’s do it again next year. 

Sam Cooper show his son Charlie the finer points of Mel’s 
modified Murphy Renegade

Chapter 168 Picnic 
By Michael Stephan

https://americanflyers.com/about/contact/2147659040
http://www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/
http://www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/
https://americanflyers.com/about/contact/2147659040
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If the month has five Saturdays, on the last one Cleburne 
hosts a pancake breakfast at the airport (CPT).  They call it 
the “Fifth Saturday Pancake Breakfast”Just happened that 
June had a fifth Saturday, and I flew there for some pancakes.  
This event only happens a handful of times a year, and it 
attracts a large contingent of people and planes.   

CPT is a good airport to fly to.  There is plenty of ramp 
space and the price of gas is very reasonable (another reason 
to fly in). 

I recognized several pilots and airplanes from my home 
airport in Grand Prairie.  It is an easy flight for us.   

There is always a interesting variety of airplanes.  This 
month even included a gyrocopter.  I also saw a plane I’ve 

never seen before, a tricycle gear Champ.  
Also there was a YAK, two Vargas, and 
two Sport Cruisers. 
Also there was few chapter members.  Don 
Christiansen arrived with Peter Butler, 
who he flew as a Young Eagle a few weeks 
earlier.  Don said Peter wanted more RV-8 

experience. 

The Breakfast is typical of any airport pancake fly-in, but 
the crowds are usually good in Cleburne.  Many of the 
attendees are locals wanting to look at airplanes.  If you stand 
by your airplane long enough, you can answer plenty of 
questions.  Many are families with young kids enthusiastic 
about airplanes.  Most are impressed when you inform them 
that the airplane you flew in was built in your garage.  Many 
are not familiar with Experimental Aircraft, so it is satisfying 
to educate them on the subject. 

My schedule was full that Saturday, so it was a quick in-and 
-out for me, but none the less an excellent morning for a few 
pancakes.  Checking the calendar for another month with five 
Saturdays…August!

Pancakes at Cleburne 
By Michael Stephan

A Yak flew in for some pancakes

Don Christiansen’s RV-8 at CPT

A rare Tri-Champ.

A pair of Varga Kachinas
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During repair of the motor mount, a major project, we 
discovered that the wiring of the integral alternator supplying 
power to the ignition module and the voltage regulator/rectifier 
had badly corroded. 

The above photo shows fragments of the wires going from the 
stator of the alternator to the voltage regulator/rectifier. 

Next is a photo of the wiring going from the stator to the 
ignition module. Here, too, the insulation has broken off and 
the wires are badly corroded. 

Surely the damage must have been building up during several 
years. How could we have missed it during the annual 
inspections? 

The Answer
There are two places where the wires are visible: At the 

voltage regulator/rectifier, and at the ignition module. These 
wires looked okay until a recent major repair of the motor 
mount, where everything firewall-forward had to be removed. 

At that time, the wiring had to be disconnected from the 
voltage regulator/rectifier. Right then, the insulation turned out 
to be brittle, broke off, and revealed oxidized copper wires. 

We then traced the wiring back toward the alternator by 
stripping off the braided metal shield, and discovered that the 
entire wire was ruined. 

Turning to the wire supplying power to the ignition module, 
we saw just a small and hardly visible crack of the insulation. 
But when we disconnected the wires from the ignition module, 
the insulation broke off, and the copper wires turned out to be 
badly oxidized. 

The Hazard
Now it is one thing to lose the connection of the alternator to 

the voltage regulator/rectifier. There is still the battery for 
powering essential equipment, and flight to the nearest airport 
is assured. 

However, if the power supply of the alternator to the ignition 
module is interrupted, the engine stops immediately, a possibly 
terrifying situation depending on when and where this is 
happening. 

Wiring Repair Versus Stator Replacement 
For replacement of the wiring from the stator to the voltage 

regulator/rectifier and ignition module, you must remove the 
flywheel at the rear of the engine and then remove the stator. At 
that point, there are two options. 

First, you may have a repair shop for electrical equipment 
such as electric motors attach new wires to the stator.  

Second, you buy a new stator, which has new wires 
appropriately attached. 

We recommend the second, more expensive, choice as a 
matter of safety and reliability. As outlined above, the supply of 
power to the ignition module is crucial for engine operation, 
and stator replacement seems the best way to assure this. 

Pieces of wiring from Rotax 912 alternator to voltage 
regulator/rectifier

Replacement stator with wires

Defective wires supplying power to the ignition 
module

Faulty Rotax 912 Alternator Wiring  
By Klaus Truemper

https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2019/06/faulty-rotax-912-alternator-wiring.html
https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2019/06/faulty-rotax-912-alternator-wiring.html
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Airventure Preview 
By Michael Stephan 

Just a few things I’m looking forward to seeing this year!

Stator Replacement
The replacement process is described in the Rotax 912 

Heavy Maintenance manual, Section 74-00-00, page 48. It 
requires three tools: The locking pin for locking the 
crankshaft, the flywheel puller, and the special washer for 
protecting the crankshaft from the bolt of the puller. 

The entire process is straightforward, except that you may 
have difficulty removing the big bolt securing the flywheel.  

The bolt has a 24 mm hex head. If you do not have a 
metric socket of that size, you may also use a 15/16 in. 
socket, since 15/16 in. is 23.8 mm.  

It takes a considerable force to turn the bolt. We used a 2ft 
breaker bar with an iron pipe extension to do this. Just 
increase the torque gradually until the bolt moves.  

You may also consider using an impact wrench. In our 
opinion, this is not a good idea since it introduces 
considerable shaking into the crankshaft. But that is just an 
opinion, of course. 

Preliminary Test 
Before you install the new stator, do a preliminary test of 

the wiring, as follows. 
Measure the resistance between the two wires going to the 

voltage regulator/rectifier. It should be 0.1 - 0.8 Ohm. 
Measure the resistance from one of the two wires to the 

body of the stator. It should be infinite; that is, there is an 
open circuit. 

For additional details about these and other tests, see the 
post Testing Rotax 912/914 Generator and Voltage 
Regulator/Rectifier. 

Performance of New Stator/Wires
The new stator produces 13.7 V at much lower rpm than 

before, and the running of the engine at idle rpm as well 
slightly above that value has become much smoother.  

We guess that, at low rpm, the deteriorating wires 
interfered with proper charging of the battery and provided 
insufficient voltage to the ignition module.  

Getting Help
If you have questions about the stator, the wiring, or the 

replacement process, contact the Lockwood Aviation Tech 
Line at 863-655-6229 for help. In particular, Lockwood 
Aviation is the go-to place if your engine has the old style 
stator, which is a difficult-to-find replacement part. 
The Lesson

During each annual inspection, examine the wiring going 
from the alternator to the voltage regulator/rectifier and to 
the ignition module with a magnifying glass, and scrape the 
insulation lightly to check if it is still in good condition.  

If there is any doubt, disconnect the wires and bend them a 
bit, to make sure that the insulation and copper wire are still 
in good condition. 

Photo By Errol Cavit
Rod Lewis’ Mosquito Restoration

XP-82 Twin Mustang

https://www.rotax-owner.com/en/support-topmenu/engine-manuals#912-series-engines
https://www.rotax-owner.com/en/support-topmenu/engine-manuals#912-series-engines
https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2012/12/testing-rotax-912914-generator-and.html
https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2012/12/testing-rotax-912914-generator-and.html
https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2012/12/testing-rotax-912914-generator-and.html
https://lockwood.aero/
https://www.rotax-owner.com/en/support-topmenu/engine-manuals#912-series-engines
https://www.rotax-owner.com/en/support-topmenu/engine-manuals#912-series-engines
https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2012/12/testing-rotax-912914-generator-and.html
https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2012/12/testing-rotax-912914-generator-and.html
https://pointsforpilots.blogspot.com/2012/12/testing-rotax-912914-generator-and.html
https://lockwood.aero/
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Last month we again flew the students of the Dallas ACE  
Academy.  Just like past years, this was a great group of 
aspiring pilots, but there was a few differences this year.  
First it was one of the largest groups we flew 31 students to 
be exact. Second, our fearless leader Jim Quinn was 
overseas, and I was in charge.  This could be a disaster.  I 
should have paid more attention to what Jim did all those 
years.  But with the help of solid group of pilots and a few 
chapter members to manage with ground ops, we 
accomplished a fun and successful event. 

David Buono stepped in and lead our group of five pilots.  
Jay Brousseau, Chris Gardner, David Buono, and Don 
Christiansen did an outstanding job flying this large group of 
students.  The ground crew consisted of Mel and Ann, Sam 
Cooper, Cathy Gardner, and Jim Carney.  They did a great 
job coordinating and keeping the ground operations safe.   
The leaders of the Ace Academy are also invaluable in 
helping with the event.  Christine organized the students and 
her husband took all the pictures.  Made my job easy.   

Our pilots have been with us for decades and we can’t do it 
without their enthusiasm and professionalism.  We have a list 

of those we trust to do this important task.  Over that last few 
years a couple have dropped off that list for various reasons, 
leaving room to add a few more.  If you are interested in 
joining our Young Eagles team, reach out to me or Jim 

Young Eagle Aces 
By Michael Stephan

David Buono helping a student buckle up in the RV-10

Chris Gardner ready to Crank the Husky with a student in back

The whole family enjoys the Young Eagle flights
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Chapter Tool List 
Our tool custodian is Brad Roberts. This list can also be 

found on the Chapter’s website at eaa168.org 

Aircraft Scales -3 digital scales - 
can not be checked out must be used by Tech Counselor 
who will come to your project. Contact Michael Stephan 
Borescope: USB with articulating camera. Use with 
Android tablet or laptop computer. 
Cable Cutter 
Camloc Installation Pliers 
Compression Tester - Piston compression tester with 
instructions 
Digital Level - 24" "SMART" level with digital readout 
and instructions 
Drill Guide for Tubing - Accu-Drill with instructions 
Edge Roller - Creates rolled edge on sheet metal 
Flaring Tool- 37 degree flaring tool -sizes 1/8", 5/16" 
-5/8" 
Fresh Air Respirator - HobbyAir Fresh Air Respirator 
with half-mask, 40' hose, belt, and painting hood. Please 
return cleaned and ready for use. User may purchase 
facemask or other accessories from www.axispro.com. 
Hole Cutter -Adjustable MALCO HC1 with 
instructions. Cuts holes in wood and sheet metal from 2" 
to 12" in diameter 
Hole Punches - Greenlee Punches, sizes 1 1/8", 1 3/8", 
2", 2 1//2", 2 3/4", 3" 
Instrument Hole Template- Metal Template from 
Aircraft Spruce. Not to be used as a drill guide 
Instrument Panel Punches - 2 1/4" and 3 1/8" -Not for 
composite or fiberglass 
Kearney Swager - Hand - operated roll type swaging 
machine to swage MS -type terminals onto galvanized 
and stainless steel cables from 1/16" to 3/16" diameter. 
This swager belongs to Mel Asberry who has offered to 
let Chapter members use it at his workshop. 
Magneto Synchronizer - Eastern Electronics Model 
E-50 with instructions 
Nicopress Swager / Cable Cutter - Swages Nicopress 
sleeves onto control cables. Swages sleeve sizes 1/16, 
3/32, 1/8, 5/32, 3/16, and 7/32. Includes a cutter for 7x7 
and 7x19 cables up to 7/32 diameter. 
Nicopress Swaging Tool - Economy style, sizes 1/16", 
3/32", 1/8" 
Pneumatic Nibbler - Air nibbler for sheet metal 
Rivet Cutter 
Sheet Metal Dimpler - 3/32" vise grip dimpler from 
Avery's 
Sheet Metal Nibbler - Hand type nibbler 
Tach Checker - Tach checker with instructions 
Tensiometer: For checking cable tensions. 
Tube Bender - Sizes 3/16" - 3/8" 
Tube Cutter - Tube Cutter 1" max OD 
Rockwell Harness Tester 

Quinn.  If you are not sure, come out and observe an event to see 
if it is something you want to be a part of.  It is an exciting time to 
be a pilot. For me it always is.  Being a part of that spark that 
pushes a young adult into a flying career or just flight training is 
very satisfying.  I never get tired of it. 

Flight training is not cheap, so part of our task is to speak with 
the parents, answer their questions, and give them a direction.  I 
often tell parents, “It is not going to get any cheaper if you wait, 
so start now.” 

THE ACE ACADEMY

We have had a relationship with this group going back many 
years when we flew them out of the Vintage Flying Museum at 
Meacham and “Chuckie” was involved.  The ACE Academy is 
weeklong camp that exposes the students to different facets of 
aviation.  They take them to different operations and show them 
what those careers look like.  A maintenance facility at American 
Airlines, a simulator company, flying for the military, DEA 
aviation operations, and Air Traffic Control are just a few of the 
opportunities students get to experience. 

The current leader Christine, a former Air Force tanker pilot now 
working for American Airlines, was a student of the Ace Academy 
in the mid 1990’s.  Those leaders helped cut her path into a flying 
career.  She told me 9 of the 11 girls this year are interested in 
becoming pilots. 

The ACE Academy Students are always enthusiastic, which is 
why it is very enjoyable to spend time with them.  Looking 
forward to next year. 

Students getting time in a simulator

The Students experience Air Traffic Control responsibilities

http://www.axispro.com
http://www.axispro.com
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Upcoming Events 
By Michael Stephan 

Saturday, July 6th, 2019 
First Saturday Coffee and Donuts 
McKinney National Airport (TKI) 

Website:www.facebook.com/
EAAChapter1246 

Come join us for some fellowship and 
fun. We're having Free coffee and donuts 
for everyone on the first Saturday of every 
month in the McKinney Hangars 
Association area. Let's gather at 9:00 am. You don't have to be 
a member to attend. See you there! 

Saturday, July 27, 2019 
Granbury Regional Airport (KGDJ) Fly-In / 
Drive-In Pancake Breakfast 
8:00 - 10:30 am 
Hosted by Pilots for Christ 

Future Granbury Airport Pancake breakfast dates and hosts: 
• Saturday, August 24: Hosted by Forward Training Center 
• Saturday, September 28: Hosted by Brazos River 99s 

July 22-28

Air Salvage of Dallas
Summer Fly-in Sale 

July 13th, 2019 
 8:00 AM TO 3:00 PM

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE!!   20 TO 50% OFF

AIR SALVAGE OF DALLAS --- Located across 
from the Lancaster Airport (KLNC) FLY-IN OR 

DRIVE-IN Transportation will be provided!

LANCASTER AIRPORT -- fill up at the 
competitively priced self-serve, check prices at: 

http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLNC/A

http://www.funplacestofly.com/airportdetails.asp?id=McKinney
https://www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246
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EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS 
President Michael Stephan  president@eaa168.org  
Vice President Jim Novak vicepresident@eaa168.org 
Secretary Pete Miller  secretary@eaa168.org  
Treasurer Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org  

Board of Directors 

Flight Advisors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com  
Michael Hoye  214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 
Technical Counselors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com 
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 
Michael Hoye 214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 
Marvin Brott 214-726-9117     pmbrott@sbcglobal.net  

Membership Coordinator 
Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org 

Newsletter Editor 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Tool Custodian 
Brad Roberts 214-546-0445 ber0101@swbell.net 

Safety Officer 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com  

Web site Editors 
Pete Miller   smilinpete@gmail.com 

Young Eagles Coordinator 
Jim Quinn  EAA168YoungEagleFlights@gmail.com  

Eagles Coordinator 
Norm Biron   normbiron@msn.com 

Social Coordinator 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Advertising 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to mstephan@shr.net. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from 
nonmembers will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format, 
and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience 
accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to 
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this 
includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.

Web site Address:   www.eaa168.org 
Social media sites: www.facebook.com/eaa168  www.twitter.com/eaa168

Norm Biron 
Bruce Fuller  
Ann Asberry 

Jim Caniff 
Chris Smith 
Brad Roberts 
Ben Wright

For Sale: Varieze w/Cont O-200; 100 hours on overhaul.  
1350 total time 
$14.5k.  Leon Rausch 214-349-6024

For Sale: Midget Mustang Projects 
 Larry Birdwell ( ldbirdwell@sbcglobal.net )

For Sale: RV-10 Tail Kit and assorted sheet metal tools. 
Mike Strube: mike.strube@gmail.com

Aviation Services 
Maggie Severen 
FBO Manager 
Cell: 469-585-6612 
FBO: 940-297-6411 
Toll Free: 1-866-383-2400 ext 6447 
email: mseveren@usaviation.aero

Denton Municipal Airport 
4850 Spartan Dr. 
Denton, Texas 76207 
VM: 940-297-6447 
Fax: 940-381-5385 
www.usaviation.aero

For Sale: GARMIN GTX 327 MODE A/C 
TRANSPONDER. $450.00 
Contact Norm Biron normbiron@msn.com 

For Sale:  Highly modified 
Murphy Renegade Biplane. 
Everything rigged and almost 
ready for cover.  Includes 
Jabiru 3300A (120 hp), and 
wood prop, 250 hrs, TTSN.   
All modifications approved by 
designer.  Needs electrical, instruments, and covering.  
Quick-build kit goes for $21,950 without engine.  I have 
most everything needed to finish except for instruments 
and radio.  Dual fuel tanks (14 gals total), Nav lights and 
strobes, ELT, and much more. 
Priced to move at $19,500. Call me and let’s talk. 
Mel  - 972-784-7544  
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New Member
Renewal
Info Change

Membership dues for EAA Chapter 
168 are $20/year.

Make checks payable to 
EAA Chapter 168

Mail application to:
Sam Cooper
5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX  76262-9603

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086

National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM

EAA Chapter 168
c/o Sam Cooper

5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX  76262-9603

Name

Copilot (spouse, friend, other)

Address

City State Zip

Phone Home: Mobile:

email address

EAA # Exp date:
(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

Pilot/A&P Ratings

I am interested in 
helping with: 

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer

Plane, Projects (%complete)  and Interests:


